English II Pre-AP Summer Assignment 2018
N. Northcutt & D. Olson, Instructors
Dear sophomore Pre-AP students and parents:
Every year we ask incoming English II Pre-AP World Literature students to complete a summer reading
assignment. This gives them the time to do some of the extensive reading required in this course at a time
when they are not trying to complete other work as well as keep their English Language Arts skills fresh.
Students will read and annotate a selection from the list below by the first day of class. If you have any
questions about the assignment, please contact us at nikki.northcutt@austinisd.org or
dana.olson@austinisd.org
Steps for Summer Assignment:
I. Get an Austin Public Library card if you don’t already have one - you must show the card on the first day
of class for a grade! Here’s a link on how to get one: http://library.austintexas.gov/mylibrarycard We will
use this card for research later.
II. Choose a book from this sheet, and either purchase it or borrow it from the public library.
III. As you read, highlight and annotate your novel either in the book or on paper (if on paper, include
partial quotes and page numbers!). THIS STEP WILL BE GRADED:
Annotate according to the four questions below (see color-coded example on reverse):
1. What is happening?
a. Vocabulary (any word you don’t
know)
b. Summary
c. Characters
d. Setting and plot
2. How does this affect me?

3. How does the text evoke this response?
a. Author’s style as expressed with
literary devices & syntax
4. Why might the text have been designed to
evoke this response? *
a. Themes (abstract nouns)

*For this question, BEFORE YOU READ, research some “big ideas” that your book deals with by finding reviews
and articles about your book. You also could try googling your book title with the word “themes.” List these
ideas, which should be abstract nouns (ex. “freedom,” “culture,” “gender,” “justice,” etc…). Keep this list with
you as you read, and look for passages in the book that seem to exhibit these ideas.
IV. Be prepared to write about your book on the second day of class!
Pre AP Sophomore English Summer Reading List Choices
Title/Author

Location

The Kite Runner/ Khaled Hosseini

Afghanistan

In the Time of the Butterflies/Julia Alvarez

Dominican Republic

Like Water for Chocolate / Laura Esquivel

Mexico

Ways of Dying/ Zakes Mda

South Africa

Purple Hibiscus/ Chimamanda Adichie

Nigeria

